
St. Nicholas Eastern Orthodox Church  
is the site for Day of Discovery

 This year’s MPO Day of Discovery will 
once again be held on November 6 at St. 
Nicholas Eastern Orthodox Church, Fort 
Wayne, Ind.
 Later that evening St. Nicholas will be 
hosting their 50th Annual Macedonian Ball. 
The Day of Discovery is open to anyone 
interested in learning Macedonian history 
and culture. There is no charge to attend the 
workshops.
 The Jarvis Family will be presenting 
the third $1000 Jimmie Jarvis Memorial 
Scholarship and one $500 scholarship. 
Jimmie passed away in June 2014 at the 
age of 25. At the time of his passing the 
MPO Central Committee had a plaque cre-
ated in his memory. His family and friends 
hold “Bowling Alley Bashes” to raise the 

scholarship funds. Jimmie was pursuing a 
medical degree at the time of his death.
 Workshop registration will begin at 9:00 
a.m. for all students wishing to participate 
in the scholarship competition. Any high 
school student or college student  
pursuing their first degree may compete. 
Students must attend all three workshop 
sessions.
 A complimentary light breakfast will be 
served. The scholarship winners will be  
announced at the end of the Day of Discovery.
 The Day of Discovery is an ideal way 
for the entire family to learn more about 
their Macedonian heritage. The day will 
end at 1 p.m., giving everyone time to  
take a nap, refresh and prepare for the 
Macedonian Ball.

MPO Day of Discovery 2021
The 3rd Jimmie Jarvis Memorial Scholarship to be awarded

Father Basil Dusenberry puts the finishing touches on an 
icon during the 2017 Day of Discovery.

Day of Discovery 2019: Lupka 
Baloski demonstrates how to make 
zelnick. She prepares the leek  
filling the day before to save time.

Jimmie’s family congratulates Hannah Koller at the 2019 Day of Discovery as she 
displays the Jimmie Jarvis Memorial Scholarship plaque which has been engraved 
with her name. Jimmie’s aunt Patrice Brager and mother Jan Jarvis are on Hannah’s 
left, and his sister Stephanie Putzier and brother Andrew Jarvis stand on her right.

For information regarding the Day of Discovery call or email:
Janice Jarvis at 330-507-2001 or janiceajarvis@gmail.com
MPO Office at 260-422-5900 or mtfw@macedonia.org


